BRITISH CYCLING MASTERS NATIONAL TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017
The Championships will be run according to BC Technical Regulations.
Championships will be run in 5 year age bands. Where insufficient
numbers enter in a particular age band then age bands will be amalgamated
to achieve the required numbers for a championship.
For endurance races where there are only a small number of riders in a
particular age band, championships may be run concurrently, with medals &
jerseys awarded to the different age groups accordingly.
On a rider’s first day of competition, he or she must hand in their licence
and sign for their number. They must also sign on for the event that they
will be competing in during that session. On every day that they race they
must sign on for the appropriate event(s).

AWARDS
5 or more entries:
4 entries:
3 entries:

3 Medals and Jersey
2 Medals and Jersey
1 Medal and Jersey

SPRINT
Distance:
Format:

3 laps
All entrants will ride a 200m TT for seeding purposes only.
All entrants will proceed to the first round.
The exact formula is dependent upon the number of riders signed
on and will be announced on the day.
The general rule will be for 2 up matches, but may be 3 up to
achieve a workable race formula.

TIME TRIAL
Distance:

Women, all ages:
Men, A & B:
Men, C& D:
Men, E to J:

500m
1000m
750m
500m

Heats will normally be 2 up, with one rider starting in the Finish
Straight and the other in the Back Straight.
Riders in each heat will be matched wherever possible but this is not
guaranteed.
To aid seeding and matching riders of similar ability riders should include a
best time over the distance entered and achieved in the last 3 years.
The Championship result will be decided on time and each rider will
have one ride.
Start gates will be used.
In the event of a false start or mishap then no more than 2 starts will
be allowed.
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SCRATCH RACE
Distance:

Women. All ages:
Men, A to D:
Men, E to J:

8kms
15kms
8kms

If more than 28 riders enter there will be qualifying heats, otherwise the
races will be a straight final.
If qualifying heats are scheduled in the programme but 28 or less riders sign
on then the final will be run at that time instead of qualifying heats.

INDIVIDUAL PURSUIT
Distance:
Women. All ages:
Men, A to D:
Men, E to J:

2000m
3000m
2000m

Heats will normally be 2 up, with one rider starting in the Finish
Straight and the other in the Back Straight.
Riders in each heat will be matched wherever possible but this is not
guaranteed.
To aid seeding and matching riders of similar ability riders should include a
best time over the distance entered and achieved in the last 3 years.
The Championship result will be decided on time and each rider will
have one ride.
Start gates will be used.
In the event of a false start or mishap then no more than 2 starts will
be allowed.

POINTS RACE
Distance:

Women. All ages:
Men, A to D:
Men, E to J:

10kms
15kms
10kms

If more than 28 riders enter there will be qualifying heats, otherwise the
races will be a straight final.
If qualifying heats are scheduled in the programme but 28 or less riders sign
on then the final will be run at that time instead of qualifying heats
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